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The Exhibit Car Pictures and The Band Concert "At The Court House To Night
A Vouthful Party. A Murder At Pecos. 12 Prices.1 ill. to get your boys a school Jsuit
Come before the sizes run out.
F. Remsberg, Raton
H. Copeland, Chariton, Iowa
W. Brown. Chariton, Iowa,
C. E. Kunz. Albuquerque
W. G. Neher, Albuquerque
W. Frank, Jr.. Las Alamos
N. Weltmer, Santa Fe
P. Phillips, Alto
T. Barfleld, Carlsbad
P. Winter, El Paso
S. Officer Raton .'.
C. Winston, Roswell
E. S. Gholson, Puerta 1 .
Coming G. North, Clayton ; C.
y One Hundred and hour coys
r
Enrolled For the doming
Session.
TEACHERS COLLEGE MEN.
There Are Fewer Boys In The
Preparatory Department
Than Last Year.
List of cadets as taken from this
session's matriculation register, N.
M. M. I.
Thos. Oliver, Gardini, California
J. L. Eureka, Cal,
J. M. Tate, Bisbee, Arizona
D. M. Miller, Lake Valley, N. M.
Now is the timeflothers for half price.
We are going: out of the boys'
ed in plain figures.
We extend a cordial
strangers to make our
all times and particularly
Little Dorothy Burrus entertained
a number of her friends at a party
yesterday afternoon from 3:30 to
6:30, the occasion being her seventh
birthday. Quite an amusing game of
spearing apples caused considerable
excitement among the older as well
as the younger ones present.- - A
number of apples being placed in a
large tub of water, each child was
given a fork and allowed one' minute
in which to spear and remove from
the tub as many apples as possible.
Bertha Brown received first . prize, a
lovely little gauze -- fan, Bernice Shep
herd receiving the "booby." A large
rug was then 'placed on the grass
and the children seating themselves
upon it were served with dainty re
iresnments. ttacn one received a
souvenir of
. the occasion. Dorothy
received many nice presents, but
none more acceptable than five large
blackberry pies, a gift from Lincoln
Whiteman.
Mrs. James Garrard, Miss Laura
Henry and Mrs. Charles Whiteman
assisted Mrs. Burrus and Miss Mai- -
mee Haynes in entertaining the chil
dren.
Those present were: Dorothy Bur
rus, Carrie Smith Kittle Thornton.
Dola, Thornton, Easter Prager, Lo--
rean Whiteman, Margerite Lewis,
Clara Ogle, Bernice Shepherd, Re-
becca Skipwith, Ruth Stone, Byrd
Wall, Lillian Garner, Bertha Brown,
Maggie Brown, Ruby Bean, Pauline
Wilson, Dorothy Walker, Irene Hill.(
Eugenia Flournoy and Ruth Reed.
The successful Summer Girl
knows how to select the most
Co. 4s placed on all packages.
Petty, Roswell, and many others! if
room can be had."
The following are the instructors
Col. Jas. W. Willson. Superintend
ent and Mathematics.
L. Martini-Mancin- i, Assistant' Sec-
retary and Instructor Modern Lan-
guages.
J. B. Wright, Commandant and In-
structor Sciences, etc.
C. N. McWhorter, Athletics and
History.
J. M. Loring, English and Greek.
M. D. Nave, Chemistry, Latin, etc.
T. H. Wrenn, Assistant in Busi-
ness. Typewriting, etc.
Jack Fletcher, Instructor of the
Cadet Band
All of the teachers are college
men, and the outlook for the school
is exceedingly bright. The school at
the present time is larger than it
has been since it was organized.
The cadets this year are much larg-
er than last year and there are few-
er cadets in the preparatory depart-
ment. On account of the increase
in the number of cadets the mess
hall will be enlarged at once. '
The Summer Girl
A. S. Tate, Bisbee, Arizona
S. H. Seay, Roswell
J. Burkett, Rosvell
H. M. K. Shaw, Las Vegas
F. W. Burkhard, Trinidad, Colo.
C. V. Bayless, Roswell
E. Waugh, Roswell
4 G. Berry, Clayton
H. L. Pollard, Espanada
' C. Clymer, University Park, Colo.
W. G. Skellman, Decatur, Ala.
T. H. Wren, Roswell,
H. W. Morrow, Roswell
B. R. Pruit, Roswell
C. J. Leland. Roswell
H. Morris, Roswell
H. M. Dow, McMillan
R. H. Ludlum, Cimarron
R. H. Garrett, Santa Fe
clothinsr business. AU goods majk.
invitation to friends and
store their headquarters at
during Fair Week.
In the way of a Dress and
tf
ftft
ft
ftftft
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and see them. Thev ft
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A. Wallace & Son.
Modern Grocers.
lasting; pefrumes for the handkerchief. We have a larg-- e variety of
that kind. See that Payton Drug
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.C. Hilton, San Antonio. N. M.
J. E. Nichols. Jr., San Marcial
J. M. Harlan. San Marcial
Opp. P. O. j We are Opening Today
The report reached the city
last evening from Pecos, Texas,
that a man named Pratt shot
and killed a Mr. Mineberg yes-
terday morning at that place .It
seems that Mineberg was shot--
in the back and instantly killed
The murderer escaped but was
captured eighteen miles from Pe
cos and lodered in jail. Details
of the murder are meagre.
To the Public.
I wish to say throutrh the col
umns of the Daily Record f
Roswell that Murray & Sanger
have built and completed my
nouse on South Main Ave. and I
do say they have given the be t
of satisfaction and I will recom
mend them to others that wa? t
to build as they do all work ac
cording to agreement and I find
them to be straight-forwar- d and
honest gentlemen. 152 2t
1 J. M. Lusk.
Don A. Sweet Here.
Don A. Sweet, traffic manager
of the Pecos Valley & Northeast-
ern, arrived here last night and
is registered at the Grand Gen
eral. He sas the delay in the
passenger train last evening was
aused by four freight cars ba-
ng derailed two miles north of
t'ortales and one was full of lum- -
er and had three tramps ' in it
hen it left the track. It took
ome time to get them out, but
strange to say, tney were in
ured very slightly.
Public School Notice.
In compliance with the law of
New Mexico all children who
lave not been successfully vac
cinated within ttie past year
must be vaccinated hefore being
allowed to enter the pubic
schools. The law directs that
the vaccination shall be done by
the health officers of the county
or under his directions. Dr. W.
T. Joyner is the health officer
for Chaves county. He has ap
pointed Dr.C. M. Yater and Dr.
Phillips as his assistants. All
certificates of vaccination must
be signed by one of the above- -
named physicians.
By order of the Board of Edu
cation. 152 2c
Picture Display.
The picture display on tue
court house lawn tonight will
X ' V a.
consist oi aouuu seveniy-nv- e
views of the Pecos valley and
about the same number of ad
vertisements. The canvass is
about fifteen feet square and the
pictures will cover the canvas.
If you wish to see how tfie Val-
ley will.be represented by Mr.
Page and the car; come out to-
night and thus show your inter-
est and good will. The Chamber
of Commerce has gone to great
expense and labor to get up the
very best displa" possible, and
the people should show their ap-
preciation by a liberal contribu-tio- u
of products and by kind
words of encouragement. Mr.
Graham who has had charge in
person of the arrangement, as
well as all officers of the Chamber
of Commerce has given his ser-
vices free. Come out and see
what has been done. -
Ridley & DeFreest have added
to their fruit display in their
window on Main etreetl They
have apples from the Netherland
place and L. F. D. stock farm
and some very fine pears from
Charles DeBremond's place.
il Something entirely new
ill Skirt Fabric. Called
0
l Moire
0
Louisane.
Prescription Druggists.
How To Keep Apples.--
At a meeting of the Missouri val-
ley horticultural society, Secretary
Goodman said he could keep from
3,000 to 4,000 bushels of apples in
his cellar. He first sprinkled them
with a solution of copperas and then
piled the apples as , high as possible
in the bins. He did not want too
much ventilation, as in his exper-
ience the apples exposed to the air
rotted worse than in the middle. Ap
ples left in piles have a gray coating
formed on the outside, and if they
once reach this stage they 'are com-
paratively free from rot. The coat
ing is formed in from two to six
months, and most of the rotting is
done during that period. The cellar
should be sprayed or sprinkled fre
quently to stop all fungous growth.
He also advocated building storage
houses over springs, as the flow of
the water will keep the house cool,
and also give sufficient ventilation.
Another method, where ice is kept,
is to have the apples stored in a cel-
lar under the icehouse, the floor a- -
bove being tight to prevent leakage.
This is approximately the method
in one of the cold storage
houses in Kansas City, in which ap-
ples have been kept for three years
with remarkable good results. St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t.
Epworth League.
nt Frank Reedy of the
Texas State League and an experien-
ced leader, will lead- - the Epworth
League Sunday night at the Metho-
dist Episcopal church. Meeting be-
gins promptly at 6:45. ,
FOR SALE A 3 horse power
gasoline engine. Inquire at C. F.
Rakebrand.s, foot of North , Missouri
avenue. ,
Lots of people drink Iron Brw,
and are glad to get it. ' tf
32. fi
301 North Main.
D., D., and W. Railroad.
C. L. Floyd, who was in from the
eastern. part of the county Monday,
says he has received papers from
Roswell, N. M., that work has begun
on that end of the line of the Den-
ton, Decatur and Western railroad,
mention of which has been made
heretofore. The impression prevails
he says, in Roswell. that the Santa
Fe Instead of the Katy is back of
the road, which according to his re-
port is to run from Roswell, N. M.
through Denton to McKinney. Fifty
teams and teamsters; the Roswell pa
per says, have gone to work grading
for the proposed road. Denton, Tex.
Record.
The people over in Denton must
use a peculiar kind of dope for we
have failed to see any such reports
in any Roswell paper. In fact we
know that no such article has appear
ed. For our own sake as well as for
the sake of truth we are sorry the
Denton report is not true.
Real Estate Notice. i
We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to make a charge for renting
house for client as follows:
$1.00 for renting house at $10 or
less; $1.50 for getting a renter over
$10, and 5 per cent for collecting.
.
GRAHAM and BROWN
WILLIAMSON, TURNER and
feHAVER,
J. E. STONE,
J. B. BLEA,
FORD and McCUNE.
: SMITH and WITT,
FAULKNER, ALLISON and
; WILEY,
RICHEY and DeFREEST,
Gamble is the only man in
town to furnish vou pure water.
--
.1 r: , - tf
Lost A double case gold
watch, Waltham movement, $5
reward if returned to this office.
Retail.
R. C. Lucas, Carlsbad
C. V. Hunt, Albuquerque
G. H. Hutchins, Carlsbad
C. Taylor, Roswell
Prager Miller. Roswell
L. C. Morse, Santa Rosa
T. Leal, Lubbock
V. Caffinger, Snyder, Texas
J. Lee, Brownwood, Texas
y
'
R. Hopkins, Albuquerque
L. Selva, Albuquerque
C. F. Myers, Albuquerque
H. Warner, Albuquerque
A. Kraemer, Albuquerque
John Hubbell, Albuquerque
James Hubbell, Albuquerque
. D. E. Pruit, Roswell
J. W. Chaves. Santa Fe
C. Quickel, Albuquerque
J N. Armijo, Albuquerque
O. W. Beals, Roswell
E. J. Montoyo, San Antonio, N. M.
W. M. Belt, , Lord sburg
G. Fowler, Morenci, Arizona
'N. Gammon, Lordsburg
R. N. Smith, Roswell
M. B. Paden, White Oaks
S. R. Smith, Roswell
B. S. Marcus, Tucumcari
' J. A. Stewart, Tucumcari
D. W. Hamilton, Chicago
E. G. Grimes, Chicago
J. E. Harrison, Pecos
E. R. D wire, Taos
J. A. Young, Gallup
V. R Curtis. Amarillo, Texas
G. Clements, Roswell
A. Samworth. El Paso
J. Taliaferro, White Oaks
C. Clements, Roswell
H. H. Howell. Roswell
C. Tonner, Hagerman
W. E. Talbot, Albuquerque
J. C. Mooar, Colorado, Texas
V W E. McCracken, Deming ;
E. L. Head, Santa Rita
C. E. Render, Roswell
R. H. Crews, Hillsboro
r M. G.. Paden, White Oaks
; E. W. Bertner, Colorado, Texas
E. J. Vaughan, Colorado, Texas
Jaffa Miller Roswell
, L. M. Brownell. Ely, Minn.
H., C- - McChesney, Odessa, Mo.
R. L. Smith. Roswell
J. M. Fall, El Paso .
- E. A. Salmon. Las Cruces
C. Pridemore, Richardson
N. Prldemore, Richardson -
F. R. Crandall, Santa Fe
C. KV Easley, Santa Fe
W. Bell, Raton ,
H. Lyon, Raton
it
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FORSTftD g JOHNSON. 4
WESTERN
Here are the BEST and
I H Illl ILL ME
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it
-
il
. COBlllfl MB. I
GROCERY CO.
FRESHEST Groceries '
YOU H CUSTOMER. Ii
I A nen you wish a nice box or tablet" in up to dateLrfCilllCo stationery, you will find a large and varied assort-
ment at our store, We pay special attention to nice stationery
ft
School Supplies,
We treat all customers ftlik O
.ftftft3
a; as to the price. We give all we can for the monev and H
- offer n6 prizes for your trade just bnrptins. Come and riJg see our stock, and you are sure to find something you ?iw need in the stationery line. ftfor up to date people.
Graham's Book Store.
On corner opposite Post Office. I Pecos Valley Drug Co:
M (Largest Stationers in the Valley.) , ; iWholesale.
COSTELL DAILY RECORD
While it may not be said that
all roads lead to Roswell, yex
one cannot but see that all eyes I!!. ill. II! HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGOCEAN LINERS, IN PORT.Th Wlc Tht la Da fcy the CwThat Salla.
The captain's authority orer aoceaa
tlnr,and equally j)f course, his respon-
sibility for her, xtencLoaly orer th
flme when alia ii craajalag th lea.
Practically tha reaponaihllity ;Neaaea
whn --land --on either
aide, for the pilot assumes charge of
her'narigation as soon aa he comes
board. --When theT8nip,rriYesat her
pier, or as soon, to be exact, as she-i- s
ithin--natlintr-distsnce; :
--the -- captain la
no longer in control. he.is then under
the'onthorlty of the marine- - superior
tendent, n who is in command of . the
piers and tug-a- d harbor- - front-eqeip-me- nt
of the line and who takes charge
of the docking of all
To bring a .giant liner to rest at. her
pier , is a deiicateoperation. The flow
of the tide, the headway imparted by
her engines before? they atop, the depth
of the water, must; all be taken into
consideration, for the quarters are nar-
row, and If she were to ram the-pie- r
It would : mean a bad smashup. But
with the skill of long experience the
superintendent, by voice and hand, con-
trols the - great vessel perfectly, and
with tugs helping Jier and cables draw
A specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.
EL. COOPER;
Shop 116 East 4th Straef
7
SCJ you want a paint forCupborrds, Base-
boards and the thous-
and and one little things
about the house, see that the
label bears this design; you will
then et just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right
It is right:
We know it.
We sell it.
PECOS VAILEY LUMBER CO
For Sale: New five room
house, plastered, corner lot,
south frontage, good water.
$850 cash, and balancej $750
easy terms.
S. TOTZEK,
Office, Koswell National Bank
Building; Phone 211.
Be sure to look at Joe
Bounds' samples and prices be-
fore you order your suit for the
fair, this is the last week.
amita
Democratic is Patitic.
H. P. M. B2AR, ....... .Editor
Entered- - May 19; 1903, at Boawell,
act of con-Mar- ch
3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .
Daily, Per Week . .
......$ IS
Daily, PerMonth. . . . . . . . 60
Paid in Advucce. : . ; : . .. SO
Daily, Six Months . . . . . . . 3 00
Daily, One Year..... 5 00(Daily except Sunday.)
And no rain."
We need it badly..
It still reigns the d ry weath-
er. -
The Teamsters .Union is out
on a strike' in Albuquerqe.
The emliinettt in the Alba-querqupipub- lia
schools i is 1104.
Ivet RdswellBee how.lose she
can come to that.
EnglasrtMs much texctted over.
the rep0rtsahowixig ithe unpre
pared condition in which she en
tered upon the Iftoer mavi But
then Bhevhad. nouBmbalmed beef
If youyarei from cMiesouri come
out
the Chamber ofCommerce is do
ing for the upbuilding of' Ros--
The Alaskan ; Boundary Cora
mission is now sitting in London.
The government should insist
" that this barefaced attempt to
steal American ' territory should
not be successful
The frerritory of New Mexico
was fifty-thre- e years old on Wed
needay. The act of congress or
ganizing a territorial form of
govermenc for New Mexico was
signed by. Presides t:Filmore on
the 9th of September, 1850.
Nothing assists the growth of
a town or city so much as good
schools., Boawell is known far
and near for her fine public
schools. Let us not "knock" but
put our shoulders to the wheel
and make a long, strong , and
steady push all together. ; j
The federal grand jury in the
District of Columbia has indicted
Geo. W, Beavers, Jormerly chief
of the division of salaries an J
allowances, and August W. Ma-che- n.
They- - are : charged with
conspiracy. They are not the
only rascals in the postoffice de
partment.
Boswell should be well-repr- e:
sented at the National "Irriga
tion Congress. Cities of all sizes
in the so called arid belt are ar-
ranging . delegations. Roswell,
having so much; at stake would
do well tto'- - send the strongest
and largest delegation possible.
This matter .should not be al-
lowed to drop as it is of - vital
mportance., ; " .
A change is the order of Jthe
day. Boswell expects rsoon to
change ' its jtitle Iron town --to
city. This is a change longneed.
ed. Rosweirs . rapid .growth - is
the admiration, not only of her
citizens but also of all visitors.
There is nothing of the mush-
room growth about Boswell. It
is being populated by enterpris-
ing people who have the means
also to Insure a stable growth.
are turned Rosweliward. . With
plenty of waterineJarming and
orchard . lands, unlimited sun
shine andcpure airf Roswell must
draw to her charmed limits those
who -- are --seeking .a change -- of
nome. When .the D. D. :&:W:
from the east and theS'auta Fe
Central from the . west connect
Koswell with the oil ; fields, of
Texas and the great resources of
the west, it will surprise even the
natives to see tb more wonde:- -
ful change which is to come.-Th- e
Boswell .Daily Record will
keep the-worl- informed, of Bos--
well's progress and have its share
in ; this wonderful change . by
bringing the world to Boswell.
Notice.
The band concert in the r court
house yard tonight ' will begin
promptly at 7:30 o'clock and
close at 9. This is because the
band is to play for the dance at
the' Boswell X!lub: rooms tonight.
On Account of the AVreck .
On aeconnt of the cars' being
derailed -- north of IPortales the
passenger train -- last nixrht .the
passengers, mail and baggage
were transferred and the --tram
arrived here --about 1 10 o'clock
last night. The northbound
tram consisted of -- three i'coach-es,- "
a big ' freights car Jor the
mail and baggage, one coach for
passengers, and freight jeaboose
It's was a comical sight but un-
der the circumstances it was the
best that could best that could
be had and could not be pre
vented.
The Artesia Editor.
Gayle Talbot - and wife of Ar
tesia, were in the city yesterday
on a business trip., Mr. Talbot
moved to Artesia from Decatur,
Texasr and is editor and proprie
tor ' of the Artesia Advocate,
which was recently started there.
He is a veteran newspaper man
and will doubtless, make a suc-
cess in this new field. He has
not been able to get any help up
to the present time and has
worked very hard as he has been
the editor in chief on the paper
and had to look after toe job
work also. Mrs. Talbot is a sis
ter of Frank Brown who is with
I. A. Wallace & Son.
Bids Called For.
The Board of County Commis
sioners : of Chaves county will
consider sealed bids for the
construction of apublic high
way bridge across the Bio Felix
near the town of Hagerman, Cha-
ves countv. N. M.. as per plans
and specifications on file in the
probate clerk s othce at Boswell
: The Board of County Commis
sioners-wi- ll -- furnish all piling
52 oak.-puing--- on the ground
where bridgeisto be constructed.
The successful bidder to furnish
all other material of - every kind
and description as per specifica--
....-t
tions and all labor and other
things ' necessary ; to properly
construct said bridge.
'Work to begin soon as pilings
are on the ground after contract
is let and pushed to completion.
All bids must be filed in ithe
probate clerk's office at Boswell,
not later - than 2 o'clock p. m.,
October 5, 1903. .
The board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. :
By order of the Board.
. W. M. Atkinson,
. . Chairman:
September X, 1903. .
& Fori,
Phone 248.
Dr. A. M. King
OSTEOPATH,
Room 15 Texas Building.
f 1 1 r" lit
30
.lust laughing about.Iolin, the
second hand man. We used to
call him Honest John, now il is
John and the Mule. Leaders in
the Second Hand Business, down
at Duff & Davison's new second
hand store. I'houe ft'Jl.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR 111.
For Kent Two rooms for
light housrkeeping furnish-
ed or unfurnished. Phone? 231.
1484t
TO KENT: Desk room on
ground floor. Inquire at this
office. 140 tf
Jhe
Valley
I have aboutVthousand tons of
each for sale. Will also furnish
feed, pasture for - tattle ushia my
feed. Write phone or call for In
formation atthe
CLIFTON GHISHOLM
BARGAINS
IN
REAL ESTATE
FOR
LQU1CK SALE
In Hondo Lands
Thd best proposition in ' the valley
oday, 80 . acres of the finest lands ii
llgh state of cultivation, fenced an
litched, with water-rig- ht -- and comjlete pumping plant sufficient to wa
r the whole tract alone.
There are about thirty acres of bear- -
eg orchard, and twenty five acres ii
ilfalfa, a modarn residence, seve
ooms, bath and all conviences. Thi
roperty is about two miles trom thi
leartiof the town.
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acre-i-
alfalfa, the other about two acres ii
Tearing orchard, each has a good wat
sr right, and are fenced, price, H
er acre
- Three 40 acre tracts ; irrigated grass
s, tine. Hondo, soil :with --jood wate
ight,;for, 930 per. acre. These land
re very cheap,. and are about tw
niles from Main street
We have two tracts of - the sam
ands t with. water -- rights, improved
ind fenced, close in, at prices that
vill astonish yon.
We have four 40 acre tracts withou'
vaterrights,-- bat subject - to irrigatioi
y means of . pumping plants - fines
oil, close, in,. can be bought for iron
35 to 75 per acre.
480 acres Hondo allnvial .soil, .fines
'toii-wl-l in th vallpv, flowinjj on
pacityi of amplesunloieiloy to irrigate
200 .acres. This tract is within. IS
miles of RoweU and one mile of R.lc.
station.
For i a good responsible lessee we
have. 1 12 miles from 1 town, a - most
desirable adobe cottage, pore
artesian water ia the house; conven-iently (equipped bath with hot and
cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
trees, alfalfa etc.
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from
Roswell
80 acres, 55 in alfalfa,, 12 in. orchard
and vineyard, ditch right affording
ample supply of --water. This ; is a
propoaition on which yon do not have
to wait ror returns. icis a- - money
maker from the start.
Six rooms, hard wood 'finish, bath,
all modern conviences larjeyard, ar-
tesian iwater, fine trees, e xcellent lo-
cation.
Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, artesi-
an- water, large --shade trees, --with all
modern conviences, at . a ; price leas
than you can put in the improvements.
-- Five room house, 100 , feet front,
artesian well, with out houses.
Two i ton acre tracts in Fruitland
addition, f1600.
One 1 acre tract in South High-
lands,' POO.
We are at all times in a position to
show you anything .we-- have, nd all
we ask: is that yon give as the oppor-
tunity and we will do the rest.
A gjod established, well .paying
business, to selL
Williamson, Turner &
ShaYer.
t Cheap Real Estate.
320; acres of bottom land hi
the Pecoa valley, a good artesian
well, will irrigate whole tract in
orchard or one halt in alfalfa,
fenced, one and one jhalf miles
from, railroad. Price, $20 per
ing her she glides into her resting place
as quietly and; easily as a tired child
alips beneath the covers at night.
Practically, from the moment --when
the liner is made. fast she is turned
over to the crew that never sails. Her
officers remain on duty, and their work
4 as arduous and almost as incessant
In port as at sea. But the law requires
that the crew of each vessel shall be
paid off and discharged at the end of
every voyage. In the case of the liner
they are again signed immediately, but
during the period while the vessel lies
in port they are not officially connected
with her, and the work which naturally
would fall to their lot is performed by
the port crew. Earl Mayo in Leslie's
Weekly. -
BOY BATTLES.
Lt the Yavmarater Learn to Stand IPFar Ula Rlshts.
Have you forbidden your son to fight
under severe penalties? And have j'ou
sent him to a public school hampered
by this Injunction? This is the infalli-
ble result:, Either he will fight and
deny it to you, -- which . Is far more
.blameworthy than fighting, or he will,
if a strictly .obedient boy, refuse to
fght or to resent imposition, and thus
gain the reputation of a "milksop" or
"sissy," and his school days will be
made, miserable by the injustice of this
stigma and by the indignities and an-
noyances to which he will be. subjected
by his mates. If you find your boy
quarrelsome and inclined to impose
upon ; other. and younger boys punish
him as severely as you wish. I am
fully in accord with you there, for a
quarrelsome, tyrannical bully is a nui-
sance in any school; but as long as
there are schools so long will there be
quarrelsome, tyrannical bullies, and
you and I, my dear madam, wish our
boys to take these bullies in hand and
thrash them. Now, isn't that so?
Do you suppose that Fatty was any
the worse for his fight with Fishy?
And when, In after years. Fatty be-
came one of the best football players"
and cane, rushers that Dartmouth col-
lege sever boasted and one of the best
business men in New Hampshire is
there lany doubt 'that this fight had
some Influence a slight-influence- , per-- :
haps, but still an influence in produc-
ing this development? And do you
suppose that, be was: any the 4ess a
gentleman and a .good citizen from
baring learned to stand up for hi
rights and to resent improper interfer-
ence with, his affairs? Let your boy
learn to box, to wrestle, to fence, and
so develop every muscle. I never yet
saw .a 'boy who knew how to box
strike fwith a club, a stone. or;a dan-
gerous weapon. Judge Henry A.
Shute in Leslie's Monthly.
DaJtajra For Timid Din era.
If one were to "study the subject and
rigidly, avoid eating all things that are
reputed to be bad for one's health In
one way or another, it would probably
be difficult to keep starvation at bay.
The 'list of things which cannot be
eaten' with safety by. those who have
a tendency to appendicitis is a very
long one. ' A prominent scientist de
clares that; one of the deadliest sweet-
meats is preserved ginger; but pine-
apple, fresh or preserved, is almost
equally risky,, while oranges, figs, rasp-
berries, in fact. all. fruit, with pips, are
also very dangerous eating. To still
farther limit our dietary, there are a
number of. other things' which may not
be eaten by those - who. fear, typhoid
fever. The oyster scare has led to sus-
picion of-al- l other shellfish, not only
lobsters --and crabs,' but even the hither-
to considered harmless though neces-
sary shrimps and prawns. St. James
Gazette. r,--
TfceVslae mt Catnctlac Oeeiytls
Engrossing occupations frequently In-jure the-min-d by the semi-importan-
they are apt to produce, and still more,
perhaps, by rendering it unfit for those
leisurely : side glances on the world
about us, in which
of man Ja 'gained, j Even the poet's
highest thoughts, even .Shakespeare's
finest- - Averies, seem to be nof the fruit
of hard ; study, but ef those careless
flashes, of Insight which it Is the best
effect of unexacting humdrum occupa-
tions to promote. London Spectator.
. PhralalKSl-Krr- r.
"It says in dis paper data feller-wo- t
broke-ou- t of jail was shot t'rough d
' Wot doesdat mean?"
trough . de victuals. Dey must a
plugged liim In de stomach."
"But .dey had chased him two days
an' tie hadn't had not'in' to eat.
"Den de paper's wrong. It ougbter
We Make
The Rates..
The SHORT LINE to determine the passenger fare be-
tween any two points, and will always be found to offer
the best service and connections.
The
Pecos
Lines
make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis,
Chicago and all points east. .Sleeping car to Wichita.
Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas City
And Chicago. Direct connections in Union Depot at Kan-
sas City for St. Louis and points in the southeast. Chair
Car through from Amarillo to Kansas City, free to all pas
nj (Z'tfri Ur Clfcr yea' sonething for nothing,
vv
G-Ouil-
; trtnt- - we czn give yoa the best
?dr:s f:r .yenjr coney. Vfiit will yea hsve? Any
sengers.
Prager DON A. SWEET,
TRAFFIC MANAGER.
acre, good terms. 146 tf
Acarillo, Texas.eld he was shot frough, de appcUU." IUcbey &. DeFreest.IUbjui Journal.Phens Us Year Ordsrs. City
RESTING IN ?M1DA!R.iii YOU HAVE SIXr EAES,it s for 1he Sole
The Daily Records i
IT IS UNQUESTIONABLY the best Daily
Newspaper in the Pecos Valley. It is a pa-
per of character and reliability. It contains
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
to you. It will soon have the Associated Press
reports, and will then give . the news of the
world as well as the local news. Call us up by
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
bring it to you regularly. It will delight you
should you give it a trial. We believe you will,
become a permanent subscriber.
We also do the best Job Printing ever done in
Roswell. An order will convince you that we do
our work neatly, promptly and correctly.
The DAILY
Subscription Price 15 Cents a
A Beauthul Piano
Given Away
OCTOBER 7, 1903
By Certain Roswell merchants.
Tnulty "Polaiaa; jr
Some of the Urfdl Birds.
-
"While I never hare seen it explained
in print," ball one of the ornithological
sharps of. the zoo, : "it is a wonder to
me personn should express amazement
it tiie ability of certain blrdj to bang
poised iu the air without wing motion.
It is a favorite trick of , be great
condor. Away In "the air. far, beyond
the mouutain tops, these bird hang
poised as motionless' as if perched on
solid rock.. True, their wings are out
stretched, but even through glasses not
the slightest motion ' ia perceptible.
They remain in this position for many
minutes, someiimes for an hour, mak-
ing a careful scrutiny of everything be-
low them in their search for prey.
Then, with a slight tilting of the wings,
they flap slowly away, or, hiving
found what they were seeking, dart
like a bullet toward It. The eagle.
hawk and other species have this same
faculty of poising apparently on noth-
ing.
"These birds move about' until they
meet an uprising, currents of air. It
may come from immediately Im neath
them, from wind deflected by striking
a cliff along the sea, or may come
from a great distance, where a rush- -
ing wind struck the side of a moun-
tain and was turned upward. Iteing
on the wing moat of the time in search
of prey, they have learned to utilize
these uprushing air currents for their
own purposes. Coming to one of these
and heading to the wind, they tlx their
pinions at an angle which will j.orralt
them to rest there and sorutInie.oim-thin- g
that has taken their attention
perhaps on the plain below. Thus,
while they seem poised on nothing, the
air current rushing upward buoys
them.
"You see the same thing in mid-oeea- n
when ship are follow 1 by
flocks of gulls, in some- rare ease clear
across the ocean. When the sbip.-- t start
out the gulls fly here and there, .some-
times away ou high and. again skim
ming the surface . of the wa'.cr in
search of food. As the hours aii l:iyspass they tire, and then you will se
them poise for rest on 'the air c.irren
rising from the stern of the ship. The
onrush of an u greyhound creates
a swiftly rising air current in its wake.
This curls over like a wave and rushes
into the vacuum made by the steamer
and on it the gr.fls are carried along
without effort and at; the same speed
at which the ship is traveling." New
York Press.
SCIENCE SIFTINGS.
Uranus is the only one of our system
of planets which rotates backward.
Glycerin has the-proper- ty, extraor-
dinary among liquids, of not evaporat-
ing.
The star Canopus surpasses the sun
in' brightness by more thau lO.tXXi
times.
The equator of Mars is iudined to the
plane of its orbit about 2T degrees.
That of the earth is inclined 2D degrees
24 minutes.
The different worlds of the solar fam-
ily, are at different stages of their evo-
lution.. If the moon is a waif of the
past, Jupiter is a world of the fuiiire.
The electrical charge of the gaseous
ion is .KK)0000003-- l electrostatic units.
The number of molecules in one cubic
centimeter of gas under standard con-
ditions is 3.0 multiplied by the nine-
teenth power of 10. -
Such common substances as sugar,
glucose and chalk having been found
to absorb sunlight nil day and to give
it off in rays during the night, the dis-
covery of some means; for rendering
those rays useful in illuminating houses
at night with little expense seems a
possibility of the near future.
' Bearded Women.
Bearded women have existed at all
periods of the world's historsv Even
Herodotus, the "father of history,"
gives us an account of one Pedasnes,
"who lived above Hallcarnassus." a
priestess of Minerva, whose chin regu-
larly, budded with a large beard when-
ever any grc-a- t public-calamit- y impend-
ed. Bartel GaretJI, a woman of Copen-
hagen, 'had a beard reaching to' her
waist. Charles XII. of Sweden had a
female grenadier in his army who pos-
sessed the beard as well as the courage
of a man. Margaret, duchess of Aus
tria and governess of the Netherlands,
had a large, wiry,-stif- f beard, of which
she was very proud. Of late years
Albert, duke of Bavaria, reports having
had a young iady governess " In his
household who was "the proud pos-- '
sessor of a very large black' beard."
Dcrretopment of the "VValltln- - Stick.
Probably the patriarch's staff was the
first adaptation of the walking stick,
and from it first inception-t- o the pres
ent day it has undergone almost end
less changes. "In 1701 footmen attend- -
lng'gentlemen were forbidden to carry
swords, these being replaced by a por
ter's staff.' ' Thirty years later gentle-
men were forbidden to' carry swords,
but' allowed to carry large oak sticks.
Before many years varnished and pol
ished --woods ' with ornamental, heads
came into, .use and in one form or an-
other have held their" own in public
popularity.
"Remember." admonished' the rev
erend sentleman;"wheuyeu begin to
notice the. JBote myonr neighbor's eye
these is pretty eertain to be a; beam in
f your own.
That's righfJ-eplicdSiuBlckson- . "It
makes, the ..average-- . man's .whole' fare
beam to find a mote In his neighbor's
eye."- -. Exchange.
iThe man wbe-is-alwa- ys talking about
how ranch work he does shar Id rernem-be- r
thfltsoine people work so hard that
they don't have tinier to tell bont it.
Atchison Globe.
-
-
.
THE ORGANS ARI. A
'WONDERFUL SET OF MACHINES
Tr laelmde Tw Htiuitri, TwmAavlU, Tw --Stirravs, Six CaaaU,
Two --Baall I1U, fix Dram
rl taav Carl I'teaaiU. r
The hsarinf apparatus is .far mora
wonderful than most people have the
slightest idea of. ' It Is a. marvelon
collection of instruments for mrlTlnj,1
magnifying and recording sounds or
ribratious, as the learned term them.
What you do when yon speak to a
friend L to throw the air into vibra-
tion. Your vocal organs strike the air,
and the impulses thus caused reach the'
trumpet shaped bits of flesh and gristle
you call vara. You havt altogthtr six
'ears.
The flaps which are stuck oa to each
side of the head are the outer ears. - Be-
sides these; there are the middle? ears'
and the inner ears, all of which Ue la
eavltles in the bones of the head. ' ' AU
that the flaps do is te-- collect and can-cent- ra
te the vibrating current of air,
so that they may strike the ear drums.
These latter are really the-'middl- e
cars. The outer ear narrows as it en--
Let a iuc urau auu cull, ui m A
membrane is stretched ovsr this ring,
much in the same way as a piece of
parchment is stretched over the head
of a drum.
The ear drum is a true drum, for It
can be tightened and slackened by
means of levers mads for that purpose.
The tightening and slackening are done
quite automatically to suit the varloos
sounds.
This Is how it Is tightened: In the
middle ear are four tiny bone, the
most peculiar looking bones lmagina-- 1
ble. The biggest is a little odd shaped
bone called the mallet. It looks like a
lilllputiau version of a lobster's claw.
Minute mnscles are attached to it, so
that it may act as a lever to Increase
or diminish the tension of the drum
skin. One muscle relaxes the mem-brau- e,
another pulls It taut.
The four bones form a chain to coo- -
nect the drum skin of the outer ear with
the. drum skin of the Inner and so to.
conduct the sound. The next bone to
the mallet la the anvil, then come tb
spherical bone and the stirrup, which
looks exactly like its namesake, but it
is by far the most important of the'
four. Uy means of this alone one can
hear, in a fashion, even if all the others
be gone.
A bony, gristly tube Joins the ear-
drum with the b:.!c of the mouth at
the side of the soft )alate. Hence the
four bones are alv.a In a bath of air, '
quite naked, as it were, it Is owing to
this that people w. i are somewhat
deaf are able to hear iietter when they
listen with their mouths open.
Now we come to the inmost ear,
which ia made up of three parts. The
first one is called the vestibule, or hall,
and it has a drumhead to which the
chain of little bones Is attached.
The hall leads to the other parts,
both of which consist of tortuous tubes
along which the sound passes. One
part is made of three semicircular
canals. The other is shaped exactly as
a snail's shell. All these make up a
peculiar labyrinth, and all are com-
pletely filled with a curious fluid. Their
walls are lined with the soft, pulpy
nerves of hearing which communicate'
with the brain. Owing to these com-
plex and winding cavities, a great ex-
tent of nerves is exposed for the recep
tlon of sound.
Now let us see what happens when
somebody says "Hearr to you. '
The air is thrown into vibrations,
which spread out and out until they
touch the side of your bead. There
the fleshy flap on one side collects and '
magnifies the vibrations.
Down the ear funnel they pass until
they reach the membrane of the drum '
of the ear. They strike on the mem--bran- e,
which adapts itself to - them.
Then the vibrations are communicated,
through the bones in the middle ear,
to the membrane covering the entrance
to the labyrinth.
If you keep your mouth wide open
the air vibrations pass direct to ' the
little bones. The Impulses of the air
are not Interrupted by first hating to
strike the membrane of the drum; that !
is all the difference.
People could easily converse with
their ears sealed up. Iff two
speakers each held an end of tbesaaie
piece of hard wood against their teeth
even the fn In test whisper could be un-
derstood.
You will see from this that what are '
commonly called the ears are not es-
sentially necessary to hearing, after
all.
Well, however the vibrations are re-- ;
celved, they finally strike against the
membrane covering the entrance to the
hall of the labyrinth. Theece they
make the fluid which fills the labyrinth
vibrate. These vibrations act on the
uur ui me auuiwr uci yw, uie uurn
which coat the Inner ear. Along this ;
M.s v au iiuji coeivut rnsv ivuiiUHtuuii- -
ed to the brain. ' In this manner the
sensation of is produced, and
you know that aumebody said "Hear!
to you.
T TU Bath.A tepid bath at about 90 degrees
Fahrenheit,' taken Just before retiring. ;
in a tub wnere me wnote ooar exaui
the ace is immersed, is an excellent-- ;
substitute for sleep, says Henry Ben--
nett Weinburgh in Perfect Health. -- To
Ka Avakf ISa aovs f lei 4ha 1 w 'atiKtl- -w m. 4 v w m a v to vui - bj w w ia-
rute known - to science for nature's
sweet' restorer. T have known cases
of prolsnged and chronic Insomnia' to
be cured by this form of bath. . fileep,
with the exeentlon ef the heart haata. .
la Intended for perfect test. The bath '
nrodnclnff thla rrault tm iniaitr mm
Booths (or aleep la eases of Insomnia."
Purpose of the Cominlsslon that
I take the Interest I do In Adver
tlswg and Selling Real Estate,
v If you Have-- . Property ; of any
: Dsscrlpt on you Want Sold you
Should List It with
Kellahin A t Once
560 sere ranch with artesian well
And reservoir, atone houses, 50 acre
under cultivation,. well located ami
good land; price, 625 per acre. Thin
is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening well estab-ltshe- d.
For papticolars sea Kellahin.
640 acres, of land 4 miles eastof
Roswell. For a money-maki-ng in-
vestment this can't be be it. For par- -
iculars call on or write to Kellahin,
the Beal Estate Agent.
10-ac- re or 20-ac- re lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River-ti- de
Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
A very neat cottage on
Kentucky avenue, nice yara and
creeB, water in house. $25d0. Two-thir- ds
cash, balance on time .
Two story 7 -- rot m house near school
house. Two lots, water connection,
$3700.
Good judgement in listing property.
always brings good results. If yout
property is not listed with Kellahin,
list it at once and save yourself time,
money and labor.
- Seven-roo- m two story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind-
mill and tank, front and back veran
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced, tine location fronting feast.
Price 82,650. ('ash preferred
Nine -- room two story frame dwell
ing, corner lots (50 feet), tine artesian
well, big shady trees in yard and be-- i
tween sidewalk ana Btreet facing
South and West. Most desirable loca-
tion in town. Very attractive. A bar-
gain to any one wanting a beautiful
borne. House in fine condition. Terms
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
Five-roo- m frame house, 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and oorral. South Roswell.
Price 81,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Five -- room frame and adobe houao,
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrub- -
ery, good grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
location. Abstracts up-to-da- te. See
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
bO desirable residence lots. 50 feet
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to S210, located in the com-
ing residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before buying any
thing in this line it will pay you to
see Kellahin. '
One-stor- y Beven-roo- m brick dwell- -
ntr F- t- An Int.a hot. And nnlri w.tor
batk room, big hall, barn and corral,
good well, fine lawn aud yard, trees,
front and back porch, all well fenced.
An ideal home within a few minutes
walk of the business portion of --town.
Price 84,000, a bargain worthy of con
sideration.
80 acres good alfalfa land 114 miles
from town, small farm bouse, barn
and corral, well and wind mill, under
fence, water right from Hondo. See
Kellahin for price.
Eight-roo- m two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porcn, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc, 20
acres good land, 2 in bearing or-
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
plum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa,
situated only one mile 'rom town.
l'rice 85,ooo.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Ros-
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
10 acre taact of good land a short
distance south of town. 4 room dwell
ing well plastered, house practically
new, 150 ar old fruit trees All
under fence. Wind mill, well and
tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
cultivation. On the market for a short
time only. Price $2,500.
Two room house and lot in good lo-
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition. ' Price 885n, terms
to suit purchaser.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
best located residence portion of the
town, all modern improvements, 30
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
plenty of shade and a most desirable
home. Price 83,500.
224. acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good ar-
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
820 per acre, For farther particulars
see Kellahin. . -
1 Good frame residence in fine loca-
tion, in South -- Roswell, jast beyond
Hondo. Price $1,500. A bargain to
any one wanting a nice home.
KELLAHIN
Will save you money if you
are looking for a prof it-ab- le
investment. If none
( of the above propositions
catch your eye, don't let
the matter drop. Call
around at my office in
rear of First National
; Bank. building.
o
Mountains of It
Are made ore every season. Some
of c is delivered to the home? of oar
customers and some eaten at oar
tables here. Bat no ma tter where oar
Ice Cream
Is eaten it never fails to please , and
satisfy. It is made of pare cream and
the flavorings used are of the highest
quality. Try a plate and you'll want
a quart.
That Root Beer set and the Root
Beer served from it are the attraction.
Rubel & Allegreltis
; The highest high , grade chooolets
and bon-bon- s.
Kept In Refrigerator.
Method and candy introduced in
Roswell by
A. K. Mott.
THE NEW IDEA". PHONE 367.
Weekly Stock Train,
Beginning Monday, July 27th,
1903, and continuing everv
Monday thereafter.until Novem-
ber 23, 1903, or as long as the
business shall r demand, we will
operate our regular Weekl v Stock
train for the season i of 1903, in
connection with the A. C. & S.F.
Ry., to Kansas CUyj St. Joseph
and Chicago markets. This trainis put in service in order to, offer
the best possible facilities for the
shipment of market . cattle
in less than. itrain-rloa- d lotn
from New Muxico r and the Pan-
handle of Texas. Particulars as
to schedule, etc.; can-b- e ' obtain-
ed by writing
.
Don A. Sweet,
Traffic M'g'r,
Amarillo, Tex.
Southern. Kansas Ry. of Texas
and Pecos, Valley Lines.
Mill
Teacher of
VOICE CULTURE-Qfi- fl 110.
Room'l over Morrison Bros, store.
Hours," :00 to 12 and 1:3ft to r.
Prices, Piano 75c;tVoIe Culture f l;For 30 Minutes instruction.
AttentionSchooI-Coildre-n .
Second 'hand "school ; books
for sale very cheap.
The HonestJohn Second
Hand Store
RECORD
Week 50 Cents a Month
t
ed to the organization receiving the
greatest number of votes cast. Re-
member it costs nothing whatever to
try for this piano, so get in the race
and vote for your favorite organiza-
tion.
The following firms will supply vot
ing tickets free of charge and take
pleasure in explaining all about the
contest:
JAFFA, CALFEE & CO.,
Dry Good, Notions, Etc.
NEW YORK STORE,
" F. J. Peeler, Prop.,
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
SCI1 ROCK & FLETCHER,
Lumber.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
Lumber.
STRINGFELLOW & TANNEHILL
Hardware.
SEAY, GILL & MORROW,
Hardware.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Drugs, Books and Saationery.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,
Furniture.
HEWES & LAGING,
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
EDGAR WHEELER,
Confectionery.
PORTER-EWEL- L MER. CO.,
On Groceries Only.
ROSWELL RECORD,
Subscription,Commerclal Printing &
GEO. W. ZINK,
Jewelry and Musical Goods.
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
- Groceries.
E. T. AMONETT,
Saddles and Harness.
E. H. WILKINSON,Photographer.
ROSWELL HOUSE PAINTING &
DECORATING CO.
Corner Fourth st. and Pennsylvania
;; avenae. Phone No. 257
E H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
ROSWELL BOOK STORE, '
Books, 'Stationery, Etc.
the Mhodist Church.
at P. V. Lumber Yard.
A number of the enterprising firms
of the city have interested themselves
in au arrangement to give away, ab-
solutely FREE, an elegant Piano to
some lodge, church, school, club or
other organization of the county.
The plan is a novel one and at once
commends it9eJ to the public, there
being no outlay on the part of anyone
other than the people who are doing
tiiis to stimulate cash trade and at
the same time popularize their place
. .
.1 1 n 1 LitlTl ir a TiftOI UUSlIltJSS ttUU UCS LVJ V u iiwuiue
valuable gift that will be a perma-
nent advertisement for them.
Briefly stated the plan is this: Each
firm who is interested in the contest,
is provided with voting tickets, and
foreachten cents worth of goodspur-chase- d
or work done, issues a ticket
entitling the holder to one vote. The
ticket can be voted for the church,
lodge.society orclubof the purchaser's
preference. A ten cent purchase enti-
tles to one vote, twenty cents to two
yotes, fifty cents to five votes, one
dollar to ten votes, five dollars to fi-
fty votes, and so on. These tickets
should be filled out in ink or Indelible
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
of purchase and number of votes, the
customer filling in for which church,
lodge or other organization the vote
is to be cast and natne of voter. There
must be no erasure or alterations on
the tickets. They can only be had from
the firms who have secured an inter-
est in the contest and only from them
in return for cash purchases of goods.
No charge whatever is made for the
tickets. .
The voting box is at The Pecos
Valley Drug Co., where all tickets
should be deposited same day as re-
ceived. On each Wednesday the vote
will be counted and the standing of
contestants announced in The Week
ly Record. A disinterested commit-
tee will be elected to count the votes.
The contest is now on and will
close October 7th, 1903, at noon, at
which time the piano will ue award
Piano is Now, in Use at
V if You are Goinc.to Build,
Get Figures
Subscribe For The
Daily Record,
THE FOOL WHO WON.TOE NEWS OF A DAY. H. Hallam.LAn Important Question.Clerk Bates of the Grand Cen-
tral, and four or five guests in
front of the hotel were discus-
sing the disposition of the large
crowd that would arrive during
fair week. Mr. Bates said he did
not know what, the citizens in
general had done for the accom-
modation of the visitors, but
they had fifty cots in readiness
which they would put in the
hallways and every available
place.
John R. Joyce left last night
for bis home at Carlsbad.
U. S. Bateman left yesterday
for Lincoln,to attend court.
Mrs. Sallie L..Stegman of Ar-
tesia, is registered at the Shelby.
The brick work on the Smith
building on Main street has been
completed up to the second
storv.
There will be a matched poriy
race at the fair .' grounds to-
morrow at 2 o'clock p. m., for
$25 a side.
Mrs. B. D. Watkins and child-
ren, who have been visiting her
mother, " Mrs. Fort, for several
weeks, left last night for their
home in Natchez, Miss.
Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
and Irrigation Machinery,
Westinghouse Electric Plants.
v Contracts for erection or repairs
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch. Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
GOOD PRINTING
So3
CREATE? a good im-
pression on your
correspondents. No busi-
ness man can afford to
use anything but first
class stationery.
That is the only kind
we print at the l!i:coiu
Job Office.
Book, Pamphlet and
Commercial work are
skillfully exec-- ; 1 1 ed .
We are p rep: i red lodo
3'our work right .md jnt
when it is promised.C3 io
RECORD
PUBLISHING CO.mm
Horace Greeley 'a Flrat Experieaeo
la New Tovie City.
! When Horace Greeley first went t--
New York' city, a green, awkward
country boy, he met with discourage-
ment. For two days he tramped the
treets, visiting two-thir- ds of the print-
ing offices in the town and always re-
ceiving a cold refusal of bis services,
r His biographer. Mr. W. A. Linn, says
that by Saturday . night Greeley wa
satisfied that the city offered him no
hope of a living. He decided to leiv
tor the country on Monday, before hij
last dollar was gone.
It happened that some acquaintance?
of his landlord, who called on Sunday,
told him of an office where a compos-
itor was wanted. Greeley went there
Monday morning before the place was
open. His appearance was so uncouth
that he would have been rejected there
also if the foreman had not had diffi-
culty in getting a compositor for a
piece of work he wanted done.
This was setting up a small New
.Testament with narrow columns, the
text interspersed with references to
notes marked in Greek and other un-
usual characters. So complicated was
the task and so little could the com-
positor earn at it that several men bad
abandoned the work almost as soon as
they had begun it.
The foreman offered the work to
Greeley, believing that in half a day
the boy would prove himself Incapable
of performing it When the proprietor
saw Greeley at work he asked the fore-
man why he hired that fool and said,
"Pay him off tonight."
But the foreman did not pay him off.
This boy had worked on a New Eng-
land farm, had cut wood in the winter
cold and in summer had worked in the
fields under the noon sun. lie was not
afraid of toil. He set that Testament
When the foreman examined the first
proof he found that Greeley had set
more type and set it better than any
one else who had tried.
SHOPS OF CANTON.
Kvery Art aad Iadaatry Hepreeeated
In the Chlaeae City.
The merchants' alleys are the para-
dise of tbe stranger who visits Canton,
China. The shops have open fronts on
either side the narrow lane, and every
art and industry, the homeliest trade
and the most fascinating pursuit,
thrives in the dark passage. Black
swinging signboards proclaim the busi-
ness in characters of red or gold. Pan-
demonium triumphs in a series of yellfe
as the chairmen scream for pass room.
The poles hit the pedestrian in the eye,
and the mandarin joggles the stranger.
The native tilts his huge hat sidewise
to avoid a crush, and often the coolies
swing aslant in the alley or duck into
a store to avoid a catastrophe.
The Chinese as a people are modest
in their dress. The person is rarely
exposed. Women wear double breast-
ed sacks which fit tight to the throat,
and men are usually covered. But
under the stress of hard labor the man
at the .forge is stripped to the waist,
and in the foundry a nearly nude
workman strides the iron seesaw like a
horse in the treadmill. The butcher
cleaves his flesher on the block amid
dried rats and skins of fowls stretched
taut on the rack. Next door the gold
beater hammers in his cave. Beyond
the kindling man piles high his forest
of fagots. Near by the miller is beat-
ing the meal through coarse sieves.
His neighbor skins fish and hopes to
sell them from the box where they
float under a feeble spurt of water. In
the adjoining den beautiful embroider-
ies are piled mountain high, with silks,
satins and brocaded taffetas in won-
drous designs of dragons and flowers.
Hau Cheung Tai patiently transfers
them by the hundred from shelf to ta-
ble in the hope that some stray bit may
catch the buyer's fancy. Feathers aw
an important industry, and fans, fold-
ing or open, line the next shop, painted
In every fanciful conception. Detroit
Free Press.
Groteaqae Enarliah.
No doubt purchasers in other lands
have reason to smile at English at-
tempts to worthily' describe English
wares in a foreign tongue. It is to be
hoped, however, that our business
houses do not send forth announce-
ments quite so grotesque as some that
come to this country. Here Is a form
Issued by a very considerable conti-
nental firm: "Does your dressing case
need, by chance, a superfine antiseptic
aoap, an energetic perfumed lotion, a
delicious cream, an impalpable velou-tin- e,
a very delicate and lasting ex-
tract and unmatchlessly efficient denti-
frice? Or do you wish to buy those ar-
ticles to make a present, the most de-
sirable one, to a very dear person on its
aint' or birth day?" London Express.
Orla-I- a of "Paata."
The words breeches, trousers and
pantaloons are now used interchangea-
bly, but originally . the significations
were quite different, Pantaloons were
at first nothing but long stockings worn
in Italy as a sort of religious habit by
the devotees of St Pantaloon. Breeches
originally reached from the waist half
way to the knee and finally to the
knee, where they were fastened with
a buckle. Trousers are the present
style of leg gear, a combination of the
former two.
Her Rls-at-.
"What right has she to star?" asked
the envious Thespian.
"The best right In the theatrical
world," was the reply, "She has se-
cured an angeL' "Chicago Post
To complain of destiny is only to ex-
pose our own feebleness of soul.
Maeterlinck.
Prosperity gets followers, but adver
Sty 4iftlofuUbtf them.
Hspj&fiifis tfld Personal Men-tlo- a
from Many Sources.
-- L. F. Kirk of Amarillo, is here.
Bargains everyday. Artesia
Racket Store. " 151 3t
Qus Chandler of Medicine Hat,
Canada is in the city.
J. H. Murphy of Ft. Worth is
at the Grand Central.
'Don't miss the picture display
on the court house lawn tonight.
. Phone 163 for pure soft drinks
and pure drinking water. Gam-
ble, tf
The Red Men held a meeting
last night at their rooms in the
Gaullieur block.
Wanted Everybody in Ros-we- ll
to call at Gamble's and get
a free drink of pure water, tf
A fine boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Formalt yesterday at
t'teir home fifteen miles south.
School tablets from one to fif
teen cents, pencils and ink at cut
prices. Artesia Racket Store.
151 3t
! If you are troubled with con
stipation drink Lithia Mineral
water positive relief, at Gam
ble'B. tf
Get Joe Rounds to order you
a nice tailor made suit this week
so you will have it in time for
the fair.
Order a suit from Joe Bounds
and try to look as well as you
can when the visitors come to
the fair.
Arthur Fury is in from Groriski's
ranch fifty-fiv- e miles north
and reports the Pecos as being
very dry.
Pictures of all the places of
interest in the Pecos Valley will
be thrown on canvass on the
court house lawn tonight.
Wanted Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping or Jiving
rooms, in good locality, for two
ladies. Apply at this office.
' 151 2t
Samuel Atkinson filed on 560
acres of land in the United
Ufof Aa f.ciitrl nfftna vnortw1fii
with Santa Fe Pacific land script.
B. G. Jones and J. P. Fletcher
two young men from Santa Fe
are visiting in the city. They
are stopping at the Grand Cen
tral.
Mrs. W. C. Allen and two cbil
ren left on the morning train for
their home in Oklahoma City af
ter a visit to her father J. S.
Williamson.
; Barney Tarmmell, a St. Louis
furniture man, says that Roswell
is the most prosperous town be
tween Ft. Worth and Los Ange-
les, California.
Ed Hill, who was so frightful
ly burned by a gasoline explo-
sion on Labor day just before
the balloon ascension, is able to
be on the streets.
Engineer W. A. Wilson left to
day, accompanied by Manor Au
drain, Earl Patterson and Coolc
for eight miles south where they
will be engaged in ' running lines
for a week. '
R. E. Muncy recovered his two
brown horses that escaped" from
his stable corner of 2nd St. and
Pecos Ave. Tuesday night, yes-
terday about ten miles west.
We have just completed J. M.
LuskV residence on Alameda
Heights.
.
'Our work will bear in-
spection; if you want a house
built give us a call. 152 2t
' Mubbay & Sanger...
llaveyoua Jot? If so, go to R.
II. McCune and get the mony to
build you a home of your own."
Low rate of interest and easy
payments. -- Best plan ever offer-
ed , in Roswell. Pioneer block.
Phone 356. .;'':-:- '
am 0. Green of El Paso, Tex- -
a I nn1 ' Uioo' ' I .ailio fihialla rfW9 aiiU - AA.1CX7 iAVUlU UUlOiUO VI
this city, were married last night
at? the residence of the bride's
parents on West 7th street. W. D.
Warfie) ' pastor, of the Seventh
Day Adventist church, perform-
ed the ceremony.
Special Notice.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres.
byterian church will give a sapper on
each day of the fair if they can secure
a suitable room on or Dear Main
street. 151 tf
Dressmaker.
Mrs. Haynes has moved her dress-
making parlor over Stringfellow &
Tannehill's and will be glad to see all
her customers there. 151 3t
FOR BENT: Office rooms in Hob-son-Lo- we
Bldg. See H. P. Hobson.
147 tf
ZERO AN ANCIENT TERM.
It Was la Fe In Bafcrloa Thirty-ai- mCcatarles Ave.
The term zero, which is ased to desig-
nate a cipher and In meteorology the
entire absence of heat in the atmos-
phere, was, according to a mathematic-
al historian. Moritz Cantor, used by the
Babylonians about the year 1700 B. ,'.
This, however, is merely a supposition.
It has not been definitely established
that xero was in use any earlier than
400 A. D. About this time it was used
in India, and several centuries later the
Arabs began to employ It. Through
the Arabs its use became known to Eu-
ropeans during the twelfth century. It
was not generally adopted in Europe
until several centuries later, notwith-
standing it: great advantages. For a
considerable time there were, two par-
ties among the 'European educators.
One party, known as the algorists, fa-
vored the adoption of the Hindoo sys-
tem of notation (falsely called Arabic),
with its position values, while the other,
known as the abacists, favored the Bo-ma- n
notation, without xero or position
value.
The general .adoption of the Hindoo
system was greatly facilitated by the
facts that it was explained in most of
the calendars for more than a century,
beginning with 1300, and that the me-
diaeval universities frequently offered
courses devoted to the use of this nota-
tion. Chicago Tribune.
An American Waterloa.
'Wellington at Waterloo and Mead
at Gettysburg each held the highlands
against his antagonist. Wellington on
Mont Saint Jean and Meade on Ceme
tery Ridge had the blrdseye view of
the forces of attack. The English bat-
teries on the plateau and the Union
batteries on Cemetery Heights com-
manded alike the Intervening undula-
tions across which the charging col-
umns must advance. Behind Mont
Saint Jean, to conceal Wellington'
movements from Napoleon's eyes, were
the woodlands of Soignes. Behind
Cemetery Ridge, to conceal Meade's
movements from the field glasses of
Lee, was a sharp declivity, a protecting
and helpful depression. As the French
under Napoleon at Waterloo, so the
Confederates under Lee at Gettysburg
held the weaker position. In both cases
the assailants sought to expel their op-
ponents from the stronger lines. I
might add another resemblance in the
results which followed. Waterloo de-
creed the destiny of France, of Eng-
land, of Europe. Gettysburg, not so di-
rectly or immediately, but practically,
decided the fate of the Confederacy.
General John B. Gordon in Scribners.
Ladles Who Wore Kalvea.
In early English days knives were
worn by Englishwomen in imitation of
the anelace. a dagger carried at the
girdle. Chaucer speaks of them in the
prologue to his "Canterbury Tales:"
Hlr knives were not with brass.
But ail with sliver wrought, full cleaa and
well.
In Ross church, Herefordshire, is a
monument to a lady of the Buddie fam-
ily, temp. Henry VIII.. who wears a
purse and a knife. Brand tells us that
knives were formerly part of the
of a bride. In a play,
temp. "Edward III.," occurs the pas-
sage:
Here by my aide do hang my wedding
knives.
In the "Archseologla" Mr. Douce, the
antiquary, wrote a paper on this prac-
tice of wearing knives by European
ladies in the sixteenth century, and an
engraving shows a specimen of a case
of these wedding knives, dated 1610.
which are described as having amber
handles and cases of purple velvet em
broidered with gold.
The new boarder bad been three
weeks In the house. "It Is usual," said
the landlady, with great delicacy, "for
my boarders to pay as they go."
"Oh, thaf a all right," he replied af
fably. "I'm not going for a long time."
Soaaaed Like it.
"What la that piece you are layin?
Is it by Wagner r
"No; the piano is out of rune."
Brooklyn Times.
With the Persians the writin of
poetry and beautiful and witty say-
ings is described as tbe "threading of
psftrta." '
J. O. Cameron of Carlsbad,
and his father, W. M. Cameron
of Coleman, Texas, arrived in
the city this morning and are
stopping at the Grand Central.
F. S. Dobson, who has had a
surveying party out on the Pe--
nasco for some time will return
to this place in a few days He
is working under City Engineer
Reed.
Mrs. W. R. Clements returned
last night from Mineral Wells,
after a mouth's visit there. She
placed her daughter, Miss Ruby,
in the Weatherford college for
young ladies at Weatherford,
Texas.
I have bought of The Honest
John Co. 4 he entire stock of guns,
revolvers, clocks watches, school
books, sewing machines, uphol
stered goods and all the second
hand clothing. Will open up in
rear end of the Williamson build
ing near Taylor's Second Hand
Store, A repair shop in connec
tion. 152 It T. M. Jones.
Lee Richards who left here for
South America last March, re
turned last night: He accom
panied Charley Ballard who re
turned here a few davs ago
They were on a businesss trip
and spent most of their time in
Ecuador. He returned via New
York City and witnessed the first
race between the Reliance and
the Shamrock.
Judge Gatewood returned last
night from Amarillo where he
had been attending court for
several days and will leave to
morrow for Lincoln where he is
attorney in several crimnal cases
that will come up at the present
term of court there, including
the house burning and murder
case against W. M. Wood and
two mexicans w ho have been in
jail there for two years. He will
be in Lincoln for a bout ten flays.
It is just a few more days uu
til the Roswell car will start on
its journey through the different
agricultural states to show the
people in those states what is
being done by irrigation in the
Pecos Valley. The car is at--
ready on the track and work
has commenced in decorating it
and arranging the display. The
Santa Fe very kindly furnishes
this car and attends to its trans
portation over its own road
and all roads coming in contact
with it. Col. Page, who is to
accompany the car and who
went with it last year is work
ing very hard to get everything
in shape and make it a complete
success. The products that have
been brought in are the very
finest specimens that can be ob
tained and some of them are
much better than last yea r.
Dr. Arnold Aronson thefimous
Chicago optician who has been
here for five weeks at the Grand
Central and who advertised he
would leave yesterday found it
impossible to get off on account
oftherushof patients and was
unable to finish up with them.
He will be at the Grand Central
until Monday morning. This is
a rare opportunity for those
who are afflicted with their eyes
to consult a fine city optician.
Examination free at the Grand
Central. v 152 It
Charles 1). Keys is in from his
ranch.
Percy McClenny is in from his
ranch 2niiles east.
W. Pitt Barns of St. Louis,
arrived on last night's train.
Fred Huggins of Sorora, Tex-
as, is in the city on a business
train.
J. T. Campbell of Paul's Yah
ley, I. T., is here on a prospect
ing tour.
L. W. Atwood of Marshall,
Texas, is among the new pros-
pectors.
I have over two hundred cus-
tomers who use distilled water.
Gamble. tf
John McGuire has returned
to this city after an eight month's
trip to points in Arizona.
William Purdy, the Carlsbad
furniture man. passed through
here enroute to the eastern niai --
kets.
G. G. Graham and S. M. Paul
ey,Jtwo home seekers from Liler- -
al, Kansas, were in the city yes- -
terdav.
J. Neston Ortiz, wife and son
of Ortiz, Colorado, arrived last
night and are registered at the
Grand Central.
P. B. Hynes, president of the
dynes Buggy Co., of Quircy,
Illinois, left this morning for his
home, after a few days's visit in
this citv.
Pat Putman, who has been
seriously ill for three weeks is
now convalescent. He was able
with the aid of a cane, to walk)
around some yesterday.
Blutorco Vori8 visited Judge
Peacock this morning in compa-
ny with Henry Brown to explain
a drunk and disorderly charge.
$11.50 was the charges. Teon
Cisnero was another visitor who
was charged up with $11.50.
Delay in giving us your ac-
counts for collection may cost
you something, llemember the
longer an account stands the
harder it is to collect and in the
meantime the parties may leave
the country. Roswell Collectipg
Agencv. Phone 356, Office in
Pioneer Block. 14G 5t
Foil Sai.k: New four room
house, plastered, corner lot,
south frontage, good water.
$G5() rush. 750 easy terms.
S. TOTZI'K.
Office, Koswell National Bank
Building. Phone 211.
Muncy 's Bus, Carriage and.
Transfer Line.
Does a general 'bus service.
'Buses to both the Grand Cen-
tral and Shelby hoteR Car-
riages for any part of the city.
Day or Night.
The best transfer service prices
right. Corner 2nd street ami
Pecos avenue. Phone 2(J.'i.
I ROSWELL iCHIHE SHOPS.
Prepared to do (ill kinds of
mxl .Machine work prompt-
ly. Carriage run! waoii work neat-
ly done.
J.Q CUMINS mn
PHONE 276. 222 SOUTH MAIN.
Bids Called For.
The board of county commissioner
of Chaves county, N. M. will consider
sealed bin for paintinir, papering and
calcirmuing the court, boutte, jail and
coal bouse in Roswell as per specifi-
cations on file in the Probate clerk's
office at Roswell. All bids must be to
furnish the very best material and
workmanship. No other kind of bid
will be considered. Work to begin as
soon as contract io awarded and push-
ed to completion. All bids must be
filed with tbe Probate clerk at Roswell
X. M. not later than 10 o'clock a. m.
Sept. 2s, 1903. Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board Sept. 9, 1903.
W. M. Atkinhon,
Chairman.
The place for bargains. Tbe peo
pie are getting on to the place to buy :
Artesia Racket Store. 151 3t
Jerry Simpson is prepared to loan
a limited amount of money on well
improved farms, at a low rate of in-
terest, tf
Boyd Williams of Elk, is in the
city.
Frank Reedy of Dallas, came
in on tbe morning train.
